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In the research of triphibian robots, shandong university
designed and studied a concept three robots (AVVMS) [3].The
robot is composed of four modules: machine body, driving
device, variation mechanism and multi-degree of freedom
manipulator. The three - dimensional motion is realized by a
shape-shifting mechanism that can be changed at the bottom.
In the air you can change your posture by relying on six
propellers; The land would turn into wheels and travel on
them; When performing underwater tasks, the six propellers
become the underwater power unit, driving the movement of
the robot with multiple degrees of freedom. However, the
specific situation depends on the specific state required[4].
Traditional triphibian robots design often adopts classical
PID for motion control, the proportion of deviation, integral
and differential through a linear combination of the control
quantity, and the corresponding robot is generally to achieve
air, land and water operations [5].The traditional PID control
has the characteristics of simple structure, mature technology
and convenient development, so it attracts the attention of
most people [6].However, with the increase of the complexity
of the environment and the increase of the function, the simple
PID control is instead affected by its inconvenient adjustment
and relatively slow response speed [7].In order to make the
robot control system can habitat and three composite aircraft
structure match, this paper based on STM32F4 chip, design of
multi-level control system based on fuzzy control, greatly
increase the tree-dwelling robot force of rapid response, make
it more flexible to adapt to the complex and changeable
environment. It lays a foundation for the practical application
of the robot in the future.
The rest of the article is structured as follows. The second
part mainly introduces the design of triphibian robot platform.
In the third part, the dynamics and kinematics modeling of the
robot are given, and then the controller is designed. In the
fourth part, simulation experiments are carried out to verify
the effectiveness and feasibility of the controller. In the fifth
part, the relevant summary and the further research on the
triphibian robot are given.

Abstract -There is a growing need for triphibian robots in a
complex research and exploration environment. In order to
improve the flexibility of all-terrain robot movement, improve
their ability of fast response, make its can be applied to complex
domains
such
as
reconnaissance,
surveillance
and
communication, In this paper, the kinematics and dynamics
models of the robot are first established, and for the design of
new triphibian robot, proposed a triphibian robot motion control
system based on fuzzy PID control. Finally, through the
simulation experiment, its rapid response ability to the change of
displacement and Angle is tested, which shows that the motion
control system has a good adaptability to the new three-perch
robot, and verifies the effectiveness and feasibility of the designed
control system.
Index Terms - Triphibian robot, fuzzy control and response.

I. INTRODUCTION
With the increasingly complex environment for human
production activities, robots have gradually been put into a lot
of used for scientific research, environmental monitoring and
telecommunication. However, with the increasing complexity
of the robot working environment and the frequent
convergence of amphibious or three-habitat environments, we
are no longer satisfied with the robot operation in a single
environment, and the demand for multi-habitat robots is also

increasing [1].In order to satisfy the adaptability of robots
to different environments, we have designed a new
triphibian robot, which is not limited to a single mode of
motion, but can perform tasks that are inaccessible to humans
in a wider space.
In 2016, Harbin haiying robot manufacturing co. Ltd
designed a air, land and water triphibian robot based on the
shape of fixed wings, with air cushion and engine at the
bottom and tail, which is powered by oil [2].The triphibian
robot is on the land with four wheels at the bottom to turn it
into a car. When the robot comes to the surface of the water,
swamps and other terrain, the air cushion instead of the
shrinking wheel is inflated, turning it into a hovercraft, making
the robot hover on the ground or water for about one hundred
millimeters.
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Fig. 1 Triphibian robot model.

The main control board of the new three-living robot adopts
STM32F4. The remote control signal is transmitted to the
main control board through the receiver, and then the
brushless motor is controlled, so as to realize six motion states
of lifting, left and right, front and back, pitch, yaw and roll.
The control system structure of the triphibian robots is shown
in Fig. 2.

Ⅱ.OVERVIEW OF THE PLATFORM
The model of triphibian robot designed in this paper is
shown in figure 1.The overall use of bullet-type design, engine
structure, specially designed buffer bracket and locking
device, can achieve water, land and air triphibian operation.
The mother machine adopts rotor-based design, which is
powered by four brushless motors. The whole rotor arm is
sealed design, which ensures its waterproof performance.
Eight extensions are reserved in the lower part, four of which
are equipped with electromagnets for the work of the buffer
support. The mother-child machines are connected to each
other by connecting cabins. The locking device is located at
the lower part of the connecting compartment. There are four
locking devices and they are uniformly distributed in a circular
shape. The son robot adopts the wheeled propulsion
mechanism. The non-slip pattern is machined on the outside of
the son-wheel, and the propeller is designed on the inside,
making it capable of both land travel and underwater
movement.

Ⅲ.MATHEMATICAL MODEL ESTABLISHMENT AND
CONTROLLER DESIGN
A. Robot dynamics and kinematics analysis
In order to be able to accurately describe three perch
robot has six degrees of freedom, the air and water following
unity machine[8], so the reference international conference on
pool (ITTC) and shipbuilding and Marine engineering society
(SNAME) term bulletin system, combined with the
establishment of a conventional aircraft coordinate system,
established a geographic coordinate system and body
coordinate system [9], as shown in figure 3.

Fig. 2 control system structure

Fig 3 coordinate transformation
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By rotating the X-axis, Y-axis and z-axis in turn[10], we
can obtain the transformation matrix of body coordinate
system to geographical coordinate system as follows:
cψ cθ cψ sθ sφ − sψ cφ cψ sθ cφ + sψ sφ 
 sψ sθ sψ sθ sφ + cψ cφ sψ sθ cφ − cψ sφ 
（1）


cθ cφ
cθ cφ
 − sθ


By substituting formula (3) and formula (4) into formula
(5) and formula (6), the velocity of the two sub-wheels can be
obtained:
vin = v(1 − tan α )
（7）

Using the newton-euler method, the simplified dynamics
model of the translational motion and rotational motion of the
triphibian robots can be obtained:

  m x = (cos ψ sin θ cos φ + sin φ sin ψ )U 1
  
  m y = (sin ψ sin θ cos φ − sin φ cos ψ )U 1
  mz = cos θ cos φU 1 − mg

  J φ = ( J − J )θψ + U
yy
zz
2
  xx
  J yyθ = ( J zz − J xx )φψ + U 3

  J zzψ = ( J yy − J zz )φθ + U 4


（2）

Fig. 4 simplified model in land and underwater mode

vout = v(1 + tan α )

Among them, U1 is the vertical lift control quantity, U2 is
the rolling moment, U3 is the pitching moment, and U4 is the
yaw moment [11]. Each value of the inertia matrix can be
directly obtained from the model from the computer.
When the triphibian robots moves on land, it is realized by
the movement of the sub-machine. The differential movement
of the sub-wheel can realize the movement of the triphibian
robots in all directions. We pay attention to the movement
speed and direction of the robot, so we will conduct kinematic
modeling analysis of the triphibian robots.
When the robot moves and turns on the ground, the
differential motion between the sub-wheels causes it to move
in a circle with point O as the center of the circle for a short
time. We refine the short circle motion to the point O as the
center of the circle, and the simplified motion diagram can be
expressed as shown in Fig. 3.When the triphibian robots
rotates at a certain Angle, the turning radius is R, the radius of
the sub-wheels is R, and the distance between the sub-wheels
is L[12]. Then, according to the geometric relationship, we
can get:

R=

L
tan α

B. Design Of Motion Controller

The control target of the control system of the triphibian
robots is that the land moves along the path by the subaircraft, flies from a fixed point to the target point, and the
sub-aircraft is separated in the underwater operation to realize
the sub-aircraft launching operation.According to the
dynamics and kinematics analysis of the three-robot, the paper
adopts the multi-stage PID control based on fuzzy control, and
combines with the infrared remote control to form the control
system of the three-robot submachine.
The structure of the three - habitat robot makes the
movement of the mother machine very important.The mother
machine relies on the x-type rotor for air movement[14]-[15],
and the change of its attitude Angle directly affects its position
and speed. Therefore, in the control system, the triphibian
robots adopts the multi-pole PID control, the position control
as the outer ring and the attitude control as the core ring.For
the sub-machine, infrared control is adopted, which will
reduce the mother machine control to the program scheduling,
so as to reduce the occurrence of locking or out of control of
the sub-machine.The control system structure of the triphibian
robots is shown in Fig. 4, which is mainly divided into two
parts: mother control and child control.

（3）

Assuming that the overall velocity is V, and the inner and
outer velocities are vin and vout respectively[13], when the
triphibian robots makes a turn, the velocity can be expressed
as:

2πR
ΔT
2π ( R − L / 2)
vin =
ΔT
2π ( R + W / 2)

v=

vout =

ΔT

（8）

Then we can get the ideal speed of the inner and outer
parts of the sub-wheel as follows:
v(1 − tan α )

nin =
2πr
（9）

v
(
1
tan
α
)
+
nout =

2πr

（4）
（5）
（6）
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TABLE 3 ΔK d FUZZY CONTROL TABLE
ec
e
NB
NM
NS
Z
PS
PM
PB

Fig. 5 fuzzy controller structure

The structure of the fuzzy controller is shown in figure
5[16]-[17]. By constantly discovering the fuzzy relationship
between the deviation e between the actual value and the
expected value and the deviation rate ec, the parameters are
corrected in real time through the written fuzzy rules, and the
required Kp, Ki and Kd are finally obtained [18].

 K p = K + ΔK p

'
 Ki = Ki + ΔKi
K
'
 d = K d + ΔK d

（10）

K 'p 、K i' 、K d'

is

the

initial

value

and

ΔK p 、ΔK p 、ΔK d is the modified value.

Set the fuzzy subset of ec, e, Kp, Ki and Kd as {NB, NM,
NS, Z, PS, PM, PB}[19]-[20], and the theory field as [1,1].Using the "if A and B then C" conditional statement
described by fuzzy rules[21], after continuous debugging, 49
rules can be obtained, as shown in table 1~3.The gaussian type
is adopted to simplify the inference of fuzzy computation and
to suppress the noise contained in the input error.
TABLE 1 ΔK p FUZZY CONTROL TABLE
ec
e
NB
NM
NS
Z
PS
PM
PB

NB

NM

NS

Z

PS

PM

PB

Z
PS
PS
PM
PM
PB
PB

Z
Z
PS
PM
PM
PB
PB

NM
NS
Z
PS
PM
PM
PM

NM
NM
NS
Z
PS
PS
PM

NM
NM
NS
NS
Z
PS
PS

NB
NM
NM
NM
NS
Z
Z

NB
NB
NM
NM
NS
NS
Z

NB

NM

NS

Z

PS

PM

PB

NB
NB
NB
NM
NM
Z
Z

NB
NB
NM
NM
NS
Z
Z

NM
NM
NS
NS
Z
PS
PS

NM
NS
NS
Z
PS
PS
PM

NS
NS
Z
PS
PS
PM
PM

Z
Z
PS
PM
PM
PB
PB

Z
Z
PS
PM
PB
PB
PB

NS

Z

PS

PM

PB

NS
NS
NS
NS
Z
PS
PM

NB
NB
NM
NS
Z
PS
PM

NB
NM
NM
NS
Z
PS
PM

NB
NM
NS
NS
Z
PS
PS

NM
NS
NS
NS
Z
PS
PS

PS
Z
Z
Z
Z
PB
PB

parameter

Nume
rical
value

unit

parameter

Numerical
value

unit

m

0.45

Kg

J xx

0.004

kg / m 2

l

0.25

m

J yy

0.004

kg / m 2

Kt

3.1×1
0-7

N·s

J zz

0.001

kg / m 2

Kd

1.12×
10-7

N/s

g

9.8

m / s2

2

2

The parameters of the robot are shown in Table 4. The
mass of the robot is represented by m , L is the length of the
rotor arm, Kt is the proportional coefficient of lift and
rotation speed, K d is the coefficient of air resistance, J xx 、

J yy 、 J zz is the moment of inertia of the robot, and g is the
gravitational acceleration [22].

Ⅳ. SIMULATED ANALYSIS
For the controller of the tri-habitat robot, MATLAB
software is used to simulate the control algorithm in simulink
environment.The parameters of the triphibian robots model are
shown in table 4.
The initial position geographic coordinate of the
triphibian robots is set as (2,1,0), and the initial attitude Angle
is set as (0,0,0).The control objectives are tracking (x,y,z) and
rolling Angle φ , while maintaining the other two angles.The
target coordinate is (0,0,3), φ = π .Take the simulation time
d

TABLE 2 ΔK i FUZZY CONTROL TABLE
ec
e
NB
NM
NS
Z
PS
PM
PB

NM

PS
PS
Z
Z
Z
PB
PB

TABLE 4 PARAMETERS OF THE TRIPHIBIAN ROBOT

'
p

Where,

NB

3

as 10 seconds, and the simulation curves obtained are shown
in Fig. 8 and Fig.9
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Fig. 6 simulation structure of triphibian robots

Fig. 7 Position control fuzzy PID submodule

Fig. 8 position convergence diagram

Fig. 9 convergence diagram of attitude Angle
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Under the fuzzy PID control algorithm, in the position
convergence diagram, the adjustment time is within 4 seconds,
and the steady-state error approaches 0.The attitude control
adopts the classical PID algorithm. In the attitude convergence
diagram, the adjustment time is within 1 second and the
steady-state error approaches 0.At the same time, the
adjustment speed of inner ring is higher than that of outer ring,
and the stability of the closed-loop system is guaranteed.
Compared with the classical control, the convergence time and
overshoot of position and Angle are greatly improved [23][24].Combined with the convergence curve of position and
attitude, the controller design of the three robots can achieve
fast response speed and achieve the expected effect, making
them have good dynamic and static performance.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we study a new type of triphibian robot, the
kinematics and dynamics model is established, and put
forward based on fuzzy PID control system, the simulation
results show that the designed controller makes triphibian
robot have rapid response ability, at the same time, the design
of control system and the composite aircraft structure has good
suitability and path tracking and coordinated movement in the
late for there is a big help..
In the future work, we will be constantly optimized
triphibian robot various performance, research multi-robot
cooperation of target detection and tracking, robot task
environment and based on machine vision's scale space
autonomous positioning and navigation problems.
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